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Copy to Reverned Ar thur J. Brown, D.D .

Paris. May 16th 1907.

To the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian Church:

Gentlemen:-

I regret exceedingly ray continued disability and prolonged

absence from Korea, but there is one matter in which I have consider-

able interest and being unable to speak of it in person, I am address-

ing this letter to the Mission. It is in connection with the uses of

the property in the South Gate Plant and I think it is simply written

with the idea of the best results being obtained for all branches.

When the matter of the proposed sale of the Chong Dong

property to His Majesty was broached the last time, several members

of the Mission waited upon me and discussed the question: notably

among them were Drs Moffet and Sharocks. Whether they came in their

individual capacity or were requested so to do by the members o- the

Mission or by Stations, I do not know. After hearing all there was

to be said and a careful discussion of the same, 1 withdrew my pre-

vious objections to the sale, being assured (I think by both the

gentlemen abovement ioned) that, of course, any removal of the Plant

would in no way affect its evangelical strength. It was at that time

proposed that in moving, the hospital and Chong Dong plants should be

united. This met with my approval and I have always deprecated too

strict a drawing of the line between the evangelistic and medioal

sides of the Plant. In proof of this I think the various Committees

that have had to do with the laying out of the property will remember



that I have always opposed too strict an adhering to the exact lines
°* pr0perty ^0 sayi— that this was hospital and that was evan-

gelistio. At the present time, however, the growing demands of the
medical work are, I fear, tending rather to reduce the accomodation
that will bo left for the evangelistic side of the work. In the

Chong Dong plant there was room for two houses for olerloal mission-
aries, the houee for single ladies engaged in evangelistio work there,

and property sufftoient for women's evangelistio work, gitls' school,

booK room and the necessary appurtenances thereto. In the repro-

duction of this plant on the South Gate site the Mission will remem-
ber that permission was given by the Board to mo to build my own house
which I did after purchasing property in the neighbourhood for the

same. The other houses were reproduced, one that has been occupied
thus far by Hr Sharp for the other clerical worker and or.e that had
always been known ub^Miss Wumbold’s house for the lady workers.

'uile originally two single ladies were planning to oocupy
the house built for them in Chong Dong, the demands of new stations
coupled with the inability of the Board to provide all the workers
asked for have led me to believe that the .Mission would not be able
t- iue two single ladies to be engaged exclusively in evangelis-
tic work and to dwell on this side of the City. When, therefore, the
Jacobson Memorial house was sold I was willing that the house built
:or the evangelistio ladies should be conjointly used for medloul
v.ork and as long as this was understood I ’oared not by what name the
b^ildw.g should be called. When it was proposed that the building
.o.^u ,'c called the Jucobeon Memorial it was asserted (I believe at

V
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a Seoul meeting) that if the building was bo called and at any

time the medical work should need the whole building, they would

have the right to demand the withdrawal of the evangelist io workers

.

i.:is, in view of the needs of the whole work, does not seem to me

to bo just and if the Mission as a Mission believes that this is a

Just statement, then I think that the Mission as a mission should

decide that the house built for evangelistic workers on the South

Gate side of the City should be kept fo< the parties for whioh it

was built and that a new building must be put up to bo called the

Jacobson Memorial. Personally I believe that the best interests oi

the work will be maintained by giving the ladies conr.ooted with the

medical department the right to occupy part of It and to deoide that

when it should bo necessury to put another lady there the building

itself must be enlarged without in any way detracting from the right

of the evangelistic lady’s occupancy of the same.

I may be mistaken, but from what I hear on this side it

seems to me that the present tendency of the medical work Is to

practically absorb all that part of the property outside of the

South Gate that came in exchange for, or was built with the proceeds
from, the sale of the Chong Dong property. I have understood that

certain ones have proposed that the house formerly known as Miss, 77an

bold’s house should be oalled the Jacobson Memorial and becorao a par
of the medical plant and that Dr Hirst should occupy the house now

occupied by Mr Sharp as soon as he vacates the same. In my opinion
tnis will not be the best thing for either the medical work or for

the evangelistic work in that section of the City and I am simply

writing this letter to the Mission asking that they bear all these

at
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facts in mind and sincerely truBt that, for the good of the work as

a whole, the evangelistic side may be maintained. In a city the

sir.© of Seoul it seems that at least two centres would be required

to get the best rosultB and if the mission is to maintain as large

a medical plant as it has, certainly the evangelistio side of it

must not bo neglected. 7/hat I now ask the .Mission is that if they

^pan so see their way clear, to endeavor to seoure for the evangelis-

tic side of the work two homes (one in addition to ray own, if I am

to continue, which I hope to do, in conneotion with that work) for

tko ca.or1 cal missionaries, and for ut least one lady evangelistio

worker in that section together with the present plant.

letter and will know that I am in no sense of the word opposing

nodical work which always ha3 had, and always shall have ray heartiest

support, but that I desire simply to call attention to what seems

to i..e a mistaken tendency in that part of the work.

I feel confident that Dr Avison will understand this

Until August 28th 1907,
c/ o JoJ/n Underwood 6. Co.

36 Boulevard den Italiens
PAJUS.
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C/° John Underwood & C°
N° 36 Bd des Italians,

Paris. May 16th, 1907.

Reverned Arthur J. Brown, D. D.

,

Board of Foreign Missions,

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

My dear Doctor Brown

I have been intending writing you for some time but one

thing and another lias hindered.

In the first place
,

a few words with regard to myself:

me good and I have picked up wonderfully in general health; in ad-

dition this, my throat is very much better. As soon as I got here

I inquired concerning physicians and eventually put myself under the -

care of the best I could find, choosing an American physician as

I felt that I could better make him understand everything about my

case. Everything has been going along very well and the other day

he suggested that I should try my voice and see how I could get along.

I commenced by doing a little more reading aloud and found that I

could read from one and a half to three hours without getting hoars

this was a great improvement. He also gave his permission for me

to make a trial at preaching and on Sunday last I preached for Dr

Goodritch in the American Church here. At the beginning of the

sermon I had a little difficulty and feared that I would not be able

to finish, but I was able to finish and had no bad after-effects.

My night coughing is almost stopped, though at the same time, when I

use my voice I feel that it is not yet strong. The Doctor thinks

that I had better, with care, use my voice a little more and more

and at the same time use the remedies and tonics that he had pre-

scribed, which advice I will follow. However, I am not to be allowed

I am very much bettor now, the change of Paris having really done
H hi—

—

—<1 nu ii , j ,
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to co;no to New York until after the summer and we shall spend the

summer ii h altitudes of Switzerland and I hope to land in

New York sometime in September. If I am then well I hope to go on to

Korea at once. The needs there are such that I want to push on

^just as quick as I can.

1 have been hearing from time to time from Korea are more

and more pressing upon me. Mr F. S. Miller in Chong Ju is in great

need of holp; he has a large and growing work in the most intellectual

provinces of Korea. The section w’here he is in the home of the best

of Korean nobility, though~here he ha3 been able to reach all classes.

He, of course, is single handed and it is almost impossible for him

to do the work. I have had reports from Dr and Mrs Null which speak

well of the opportunities and of the need of workers. I realize

that you feel this need also, but at the same time I want specially

>o call your attention to one of the "neglected" portions of Korea.

Of course you have kept in touch with the wide open door

that there is in Korea and the wonderful work in progress now. If we

take the opportunity now we can, in a short time, win Korea for Chr ist.

But if we wait until the door is shut I fear that it will be more

1

tightly closed to the Gospel than ever before. Ought not the board

at home to specially know the lands that are open and to put their

strength in those lands looking towards the speedy winning of these

lands to the Gospel so that in a short time the efforts there may be

set free to work in other lands. Of course you have looked, I presume,

carefully into this matter and have given it your serious consideration,

It the same time it does not seem to me that the efforts of our Board

;
no?/ are in any way commensurate with the opportunities that are before

^
it in Koria. Given the men now, Korea could be won to Christ in less
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than a score of years. Dr Hoffit, I think, said 15 years; Dr Reid said

5 years, hut the whole people of Korea are so ready now to listen to

what we have to say and are so favorably disposed towards Christanity

that I feel convinced that, with the right efforts made, a score of

years would certainly see the work done.

SEOUL SOUTH GATE PROPEETY. I hear from Korea that there

is a prospect of the Ei'sTiln being forced to move again and that there

are rumours of the Government desiring to purchase our South Gate

[plant. This may of course, as you know, hinder the work to no little

extent but if it is inevitable, we must bow to the inevitable. You

will remember that when we moved last, I received the Board s per-

mission to purchase my own property and build my own house near the

South Gate Plant, which I did. If the Mission moves its Plant, I,

of course will want to sell and move my house so I should like to

know what progress, if any, has been sade in this respect and to be

• kept in touch, if possible, with the propositions that are being

made. If the Board should give permission to a Committee to sell

the property under certain conditions, I should be very much obli 6 eu

if I could be informed of thesame so that I could take steps, if

possible, through the same Committee (in my absence) towards the dis-

posal of my own property at the same time.

LETTER TO MISSIONS In regard to the matter of ladie's

houses and the use of the property in South Gate Plant, I am sending

to the Korean Missions at this time, a letter, copy of wmch I en-

close herewith. My object in sending the letter is simply that, for

the good of the medical and evangelistical work, a due proportion

should be maintained. The letter, I think, will explain itself.

OA'C'p ^ > '
1

t, Copy jj
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;/ r g Underwood has been taken down with capillary bronchitis

,

but she is somewhat better today and we really think that she is now

on the mend. It \vas very fortunate indeed that it did not go to the

full pneumonia stage, je shall stay in laris for a few days longer

and will then go on to Switzerland. My address ,
however ,

until further

notice had better continue to be as above.
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Syen Chun, Korea May 23, 1907 Herbert E Blair

Dr. Arthur J. Brown

156 Fifth Ave., NY, NY, USA

Dear Dr. Brown:

Since I last wrote you I have spent 90 days on my second Kang Kai trip and over one month on a

trip to the Shanghai conference. I have been planning a letter to you concerning the Keams matter but

other matters have been too occupying ofmy time.

Of prime interest to me just now is the hope I have of soon being married to Miss Susan Gillett, a

sister of Mr Philip Gillett, the Y.M.C.A. man at Seoul. I am sure you will rejoice with me in this

anticipation and that the Board will gladly welcome Miss Gillett to the mission. I asked Dr Vmton if there

were any requirements concerning medical examination or formal application in case of such marriage on

the field and his reply was that there were no definite requirements in such cases. Nevertheless feel it is

only due the Board that you be fully informed concerning our plans Miss Gillett has spent most of her h e

in Colorado Springs] and is a graduate of Colorado College. She spent one year in mission school work in

the southwest and a year in Y W C A, work in Detroit. During the past year she has been teaching, in

English in connection with the Y.M.C.A. under her brother’s direction in Seoul. Her church relations have

been with the Methodist church. The ensnaring plans laid by kindly intending missionary friends and the

hearty words of approval since our engagement has been announced lead me to feel that the Board has

ample reason to welcome her heartily to the Mission circle I will soon send you a list of personal friends

of Miss Gillett and their addresses for you to put in file. If you have any requirements concerning t e

making of formal application in the case of people mamed on the field we shall gladly comply We are

hoping to be mamed early in the summer as Miss Gillett’s mother and aunt and my father and mother will

all be in Seoul at that time. Not many missionaries married on the field are blessed as we will be with the

presence of relatives, for her brother and wife and my brother and wife will all be present besides those just

mentioned.

I wish you would please present to the Board if it is necessary, a request for a grant of allowance

of $200 for outfit or whatever the allowance under these conditions may be and for the changing of m>

salary from single to mamed man's salary from the date of our mamage, which date I am sorry I cannot

furnish you exactly but I am confident it will be about July l
sl
or prior. As our engagement has not been

of long standing and as there are peculiar reasons why engagements on the field should be as brief as

possible I trust you will understand that it has been impossible to inform you earlier concerning our

intentions.

Concerning the sad fall of Mr Keams I feel I must write a few words I had felt that there was a

shallowness in his spiritual life but I had loved and trusted & honored him and nothing but his own words

could have made me believe the awful facts to be true. Unquestionably he was the most brilliant of the

younger men of our mission and the loss of Mr & Mrs. Keams is immeasurable All things equal he

would be worth two average men to the Board as a servant.

There is one testimony which we members of Syen Chun station can and ought to make with one

heart in behalf of Mr. Keams, and that is that after the Holy Spirit laid hold of him and transformed him he

was a totally changed man, willing to face a world of scorn and become as a leprous outcast rather than

tolerate sin in his life. I believe that if Mr. Keams could receive full forgiveness by Presbytery and Board

and be welcomed back by the Mission as he has been forgiven by his brave & noble wife and by his fellow
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missionaries here in Syen Chun who know him best and best realize the magnificent triumph he has had

over an insidious and vile habit, and the way the Holy Spirit has taken hold of his life, that Mr Kearns

would in the future many fold be more valuable to our work than ever before. Whether or not it is possible

for him to return I do not know but I wish to affirm my belief in the wisdom of letting him return after a

sufficient proof of his changed life and of his true sincerity of purpose to live up to his new vision which if

followed will lead him into a wonderfully useful life here or anywhere.

Your last letter to the mission cautions us concerning the public confession of sin [Dr Brown,

while reading this letter, wrote in the margin, ‘T4o, I said immorality”]. I am satisfied that had you

witnessed the work of the Holy Spirit here in person you would be in fuller sympathy with what the

missionaries at Seoul, Pyeng Yang, and Syen Chun have reluctantly but at last unanimously allowed and

even been compelled to take part in. There is only one view point from which to understand the situation

The Holy Spirit in person came into our hearts, overwhelmed us with the sense of His presence and gave us

such a fear of sin and showed us how desperately wicked it was to hide sin because of pride in our hearts to

the exclusion of God’s presence that not a one of us could rest till we had told the depths of the innate evil

and degradation of our hearts. The Bible does not say to confess our sins in public but the Bible is the

work of the Holy Spirit and He is as able to command personally as through God’s Word, the only need

being to be sure it is the Holy Spirit who commands & not some illusion. Whether it be of the Holy Spirit

or not we must judge by whether it be in harmony with revealed truth in the Bible, and leads to the same

goal, - the glory of Christ and the church. These are apostolic days in Korea and we poor cold hearted

Westerners are reluctantly giving up our dead unbelief under this irresistible power that we cannot but

believe is of God. That it might be unwise to confess adultery or other sins publicly in America would

depend upon circumstances. But when God by His Holy Spirit, clear as the voice of a friend, says this is

sin, rise and confess it, tarry not a moment, dare you hide sin and be ashamed of me and not trust my power

to save, rise now whatever the cost and confess it and I will have mercy upon you, - and when with this

going on in the conscience, there is a deep agony of heart over the clear revelation of guilt in the heart, a

man cannot but confess his sins no matter where he is or what the cost. The effect on the church is in

God’s hands and we can trust that when He commands a host of men to confess their sins publicly He will

see to it that the church Christ died to save does not suffer thereby. My prayer is that God may not rest till

He has made every one of His children in all the lands and especially the home land go through the same

precious experience. I believe it is coming and that every heart the world over will be lead to a keener

realization of sin by reason of the confessions here made in Korea and will thereby be more open to

influences from God thereby. Don’t be ashamed of what God has done for our dear Koreans. They are

nearer the Throne today than ever before, a more pure and holy people.

In the great Central Church in Pyeng Yang before the revival men and women could meet together

for service. After it three new churches were set off. Now it is filled with women in the morning and again

with men in the afternoon and the other churches full. Confessions don’t hurt the church when they are at

God’s command.

Yours truly.

H E Blair

(from microfilm reel #281, Vol.237, letter #94)
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The Rev. Graham • Lee , D.D.,

1019 Dupont Ave.

,

MinneapoliR, Minn.

My dear Di\ Lee;

It Beemfl to roe that you misunderstood my misBion

letter of April 16th.
X

I thought that the missionaries would read

betwoen the lines 'that roy reference ^fl primarily to the case of

Mr. Kearns. Of course I believe in thp confession of Bin, and that

the confession should he as public as the knowledge of the sin. But

when the Bin is adultery and known only to a very few, I nee no pood

hut only harm by allowing it to have wide publicity not only among

mature Christian people but hove and girls and a scoffing, irreligious

foreign community which will be certain to use it to the disadvantage

of the cause. Mr. Kearns' advisers in his Presbytery in IowA are wise-

ly confining the natter to five prudent men.

I went over my letter carefully with my fellow-3ecra taries,

Mr. Speer, and Dr. Halsey, before I sent it and they both gave it

their strong approval. Interpreted from the view-point of the Kearns

oaee, I think it was sound, though I am exceedingly sorry that through

any failure to make my position clear, I caused you distress. I thank

God with all my heart for tha wonderful manifestation of His power in

Korea. I have read every line on the subject that has come to me both

in letters and in printed statements. We do understand the situation,

if the missionaries in their many letters have explained it rightly.

Your own leaflet we have published and ro -published. But nnoh a time

io one of tremendous excitement and sometimes thoBe who are at a

.1

1
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distanoe may be in a little bettor position to Judge as to the wis-

dom of some of the particular nanif©stations of it. When friends who

are in very deep sympathy with the work and the spiritual movement
l/V

as a whole doubt the expediency of one special phase of the movement,

I do not think it ought to be assumed that they do not understand the

situation or that they "might be willing to deprive us of our blessing

in prescribing the method in which God should work."

The Board at its meeting yeslCenday (the 17th instant)

took the following notion:

"The Board approved the action of the Korea Mission in
sending the Rev. Dr. Graham Lee to this country on account of ill-
health, Dr. Lee writing that ho expected to return to Korea in August,
and that he was hoping to make the trip without expense to the Board.
In view of the plan of Dr. Lee, the Board voted that his field salary
should be continued."

The suggrntion about expenses was incorporated in viow

of your own statement in your letter of May 10th. Gome of us feel

that you ought not to bear such an expense if it will involve youin

any inconvenience . I wish you would write me frankly on the subject.

I stand ready to ask the Board to pay the cost of your travel one

way if you wish me to do no, and I am oonfident ‘hat the Board would

make the neoosBary grant.

Regarding the industrial man, the following action was

taken:

"The Board expressed its readiness to appoint a suitable
man for tho Anna Davis Industrial Department of the pyeng Yang Academy,
Korea, provided the Rev. Dr. Graham Leo oan seonre his support ns
an oxtra for a period of not less than three years/"

You will appreciate the importance of tho Board's having a
i*

guarantee of more than one year for, of oourse, a man could not be

brought back at the expiration of the firnt year and of course also

it would not be right to lessen tho grants to the other work of the

Mission in order to sustain this man.

X
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We are still very doubtful about the wisdom of appointing any

man forty-five years of nf;e. However, I can not of course pronounce

a final opinion until we have all the details which our application

blanks call for. I ar. sending you under separate cover two sets of

application blanks. If you still think it wise, send a set to Mr.

MoMurtrie and keep the other for any youngs r man you may run across.
\

We will pive any application prompt attention.

I hope that your health is improving It would he a joy

if we could see yon and have a talk with you, but it would hardly be

wine to take such a lone and expensive journey, espeolally at this

hot season.

Affectionately yours,

'•too

.
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